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Women, should attempt to fight back,
Sandmeyer said. She also
suggestedthat the victim first
attempt to talk her way out of
it.

out in court.
Sandmeyer said many

effortsare being madeto help
the rape victim. The Rape
Crisis Center and -Ritenour
Health Center have services
available to aid the victim.
The police also are paying
more attention to the problem
of rape, but Sandmeyer said
only one out of ten rapes
actually are reported.

There is no possible way for
a woman to completely guard
herself against the threat of
rape, except for using good
common sense, she said.
Hitchhiking, for example,
makes the woman a ready
target for a rapist.

rape If a woman is raped she
should first go to a physician.
Sandmeyer said many
women who haven’t been
physically injured fail to
report to a doctor, forgetting
about the possibility of
pregnancy or V.D.

discussed
By CATHY NESS

Collegian Staff Writer
The myth that rapes are

committed by strangers and
maniacs in dark alleys is, for
the most part, untrue, ac-
cording to the speaker at a
Women’sStudies forum last

The victim should also
contact the police, regardless
of whether or not she intends
to prosecute, Sandmeyer
said.

Louise Sandmeyer, a
counselor at the Career
Development and Placement
.Center, told an audience of
;about 30 that rape victims
‘actually know their rapist,
;and many rapes occur in the
•victim’s own home,
i Ifa women doesfind herself
;in a situation where she is
labout to be raped, it is up to
her to decide if her
capabilities are such that she

It is important to
remember that rape is a
crime of violence rather than
a crime of sex, Sandmeyer
said. The days when a woman
was publicly embarrassed in
court are fading. Sandmeyer
noted that a bill was passed
stating that a woman’s past
can only be discussed in pri-
vate with the judge, who then
decides if it has any relevance
to the case before bringing it

A film, entitled “No Lies,”
dealing withthe reactions ofa
young woman who had
recently been raped,
precededSandmeyer’s talk.

Next Wednesday night, the
Women’s Studies, a Liberal
Arts class, will sponsor
another film and discussion
session, on the subject of
Families ofthe Future.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
Thursday, September 30

SPECIAL EVENT
Women in Communications, Inc., 7 p.m., HUB assembly room. Speakers, Lynn

Haskin, journalism, Delaware Campus, on “Some of My Best Friends Are
Assertive,” and Don Haskin, city editor, Philadelphia Daily News, on “Deadlines
and Dishpan Hands: 1 Marriage, 2 Careers.”

UNIVERSITY SCHEDULE
Winter Term Tuition Grant-in-Aid applications due from currently enrolled students.
Student Fulbright Study abroad applications for 1977-78 due.

FILM
GSA CommonsplaceTheatre, “The Big Heat,” 7 and 9:30 p.m.,Room 112Kern.

MEETINGS
PSU Ukrainian Club, 6:30 p.m., Room 306 Boucke.
Dance interest group, 6:30 p.m.,Room 108White.
Panhellenic, 7 p.m., Room 305 HUB.
APES, 7:30 p.m., Room 167Willard.
Phi Mu Alpha, 9:30 p.m., Room 110 Music.

EXHIBITS
Museum ofArt: Selections from the Permanent Collection, Gallery B. Recent Works

by Stephen Porter, Gjallery C. ,
Zoller Gallery: Graduate Student Exhibition.
Chambers Gallery: Frank-Howell, Drawings. Kenneth Beittel, Ceramics.
Museum ofArt -HUB Gallery: Selections from the Museum’s Permanent Collection.

End of MonthClearance
Come in toLadybug

for thesefantastic savings onFallfashions.
Sale starts today.

Pants - Wools and flannels in solids, tweeds and plaids.
reg. *27 Now *13.99

. Skirts - Acrylic and wool blends in solids, tweeds, and plaids.
reg. *24 Now *13.99

Sweaters - Cardigans and pullovers in stripes, solids, and .
patterns. .

reg. ‘2.4 Now *13.99
Knit Dresses - One and two piece styles in tweeds, stripes & solids.

reg. *35-‘5O Now *19.99 & *29.99
• Shoes - Leathers and suedes. reg. ‘3O Now *16.99

Leather Coats - Long and short styles.
reg. *l3O-’lBO Now *69.99 & *99.99

#Manyunadvertised specials.
Be early for best selection.

I 3 110 E. College Ave., State College
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The Office of Student Activities

Presents the second of two '

PUBLICITY WORKSHOPS

TONIGHT: meet campus media and
publicity agencies including The
Daily Collegian, WDFM, area
residence hall radio, public info
and others.

HUB North Lounge (1 st floor HUB)
7:30 p.m.

ANYONE INTERESTED MAY ATTEND!
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THE END RESULT
109 SOUTH ALLEN STREET

STATE COLLEGE

Catholics, Protestants, “Unbelievers ” 1
“HONEST TO GOD”

A Group Study of
Meaning, Purpose, Transcendence

Affirming the total congruence ofthe scientific and Christian
worldviews.
Demonstrating how they are necessary to each other in order to cope
with our technological world.
Concerned for commitment and action in the world.
Totally contemporary in style, in the wisdom ofChristian heritage.

Honest to God No fundamentalist claptrap
Hottest to God Intelligent, coupled mind-body-spirit, eriquiry
Honest io God Study ofJ.A.T.Robinson’s ‘Honest to God’

Led by distinguishedfaculty in the Sciences, with Christian commitment
Five consecutive Wednesday night meetings starting Oct. 6

7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 528 S. Pugh St.
Call 237-7261 or 237-4812for details (evenings)

THE SYCAMORE COMMUNITY
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Delia Delta Delta
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Debbie Danis
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Margarite Keating
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Sachio Martin
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2ori Schwartz
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uidfm Presents
MOVIE TICKET

GIVE AWAY
6:00 - 2:00 A.M.

phone 865-1876
Lehny Thurs.-Sun. PUB Rec Room
The Hindenburg Fri.-Sun. 108 Forum
The Passenger Fri.-Sun. 10 Sparks
3 Stooges Fri.-Sun. FUB Rec Room
Sex Thief Thurs.-Sun. 105 Forum
Gone with the Wind Thurs.-Sun. Waring Lounge

wdfm CAMPUS RADIO

Bicyclists face stiff vehicle code fines
BySUE MUSHENO

Collegian Staff Writer
Code.

Smith said these violations,
along with running stop signs
are among the most common
traffic violations in the area.
Because there is an entirely -

(new) population here every
term, many people aren’t
familiar with the area or its
laws, Smith said.

Joe ran a stop sign on his
bike so he wouldn't lose
momentum going up a steep
hill. Fortunately, the police
officer behind Joe didn’t fine
him since he had no previous
traffic violations. Next time,
he might haveto pay $25.

Bicycles are popular
because they are generally
more economical; than cars,
but both the Bicyclist and the
motorist pay the same fines
for traffic violations, ac-
cording to. Corporal
J.S. Smith, of the State Col-
lege Police Department.

For instance, both the
motorists and the bicyclist
would pay, a $25 fine for
disobeying a “one-way” road
sign. Both travelers would pay
$lO for driving at' night
without lights, according to
the new State Motor Vehicle

Bicyclists often are sur-
prised when they are stopped
for a road violation, Smith
said, because they may come
from an area where the bike
regulations are different or
not spelled out.

If a bicyclist tells an
arresting officer ‘ that he
didn’t know about a certain
bike rule, for instance the
municipality’s rule against
bike-riding on sidewalks, it
would be up to that officer to
decide whether the cyclist
should receive a traffic
citation, Smith said.

Riding on a sidewalk might
cost the offender anywhere
from $2to $lO. This isa sliding
fine which is determined by
the magistrate, Smith said. .

vehicle traffic fines have
increased since the new State
Motor Vehicle Code went into
effect in July.'Whatused to be
a $5 or $lO fine has gone up
considerably, Smith said.The said enforcement of

traffic rules is applied as
equally to bicyclists as it is to
motorists.
' Most bikes and motor

The new traffic code was
supported by the Federal
Highway Commission to
makestate codes comply with

Dr. Marshall L. Goldstein
Optometrist

is pleased to announce therelocation of
his office for the practice of optometry to

201 E. Beaver Ave.
State College, Pennsylvania

federal traffic standards,
according to State College
Police Chief Elwood G.
Williams.

A pamphlet, published by 0
the League of Woman Voters, '

lists bike regulations. It in-
cludes the state as well as
local laws which apply tobike
Iriding. They are available in
the police office on S. Fraser
Street.

Pennsylvania law requires 9
bicyclists to:

—ride on the right side of
the road;

—have a headlight as well
as a tailljght or reflector on
the back ofthe bike;

—obey all red lights and-
traffic signs; w

—obey all traffic routing
signs such as ‘ ‘one-way’ ’;

—signal all turns with the
appropriate hand signals;

—never, hitch a ride by'
holdingon to another vehicle
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